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^ | Chevrolets | |
I'70 Impala '71 B

Custom Cpe. IiIko now Sk\
'71 Caprice '79 I

4-dr hardtop, loaded '74 |
'71 Nova 2-Or o

Low mileage '74 g
*72 Impala gm

4-dr.. loaded.
'73 Monte Carlo

loaded I
'79 Impala «7a L
'73lrnpola j4-dr. 74 C
'73 Mallbu Cpo '74 1
'74 Monte Carlo '74 1

Coupe '74 fl
. '74 Mallbu w.

Cpe '

'75 a
'74 Monte Carlo 75 5
'74 Caprice

Estate Wagon
'79 Comoro
'79 Mallbu Cpe 1.
'79 Vega '99 i

Hatchback WCSCH
II .

'71 M
I I | '73*1

[ | Corvettes . *73 <

72 Corvette T-toe 'ZJ J'73 Corvette T-top ,lj I
*74 Corvette Co.

1 '75 Corvette '74 <
ft 2 to choose from 8r*I '75 Corvette '74 1I 2 tops '741
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Man In The Stre
*

ear Solutions 1
' have been found.
porter This week the "Man-in-the:ksNorth Street" asked Winston-Salem
so-called citizens what they felt the
e subject solution to the problems on
on and the strip is.
taa been Bobby Clark, 27, stated, "1
ms of the think if the police would layoff
solutions things would be better. On
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'72 Chevrolet
Vi-ton. long wheel bast

'72 Chevrolet
'-4-ton. short whoel bass

'62 Ford lA-ton
'74 WCHMT H
'73 ChevroM I

V*8. long bed.

.
'74 Btouer

I '74 ChovrolotI '/4-ton "6"
.J '75 Chevrolet

rf w V*-ton with cover, loaded H
'75 ncuer I
'74 LUV '/i-ton I
'74 Porcl Va-ton
'57 CMC (3) m
'57 Ford
'58 CMC (8) I
'68 Chevrolet ^

j Big Jobs | I
'74 CMC 1

Astro, like new

'73 GMC 1
Dump, tandem axles

'73 GMC I
Tractor with 5th wheel

'74 Chevrolet &Tractor with 5th wheel

'71 International I
Tractor, tandem axles |9
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Po "Strip"
Stratford Road where the
whites hang out the police
don't hassle them. That area
is as-much a problem as the
strio."

*" "

Johnny Carter,. 38, stated,
"I feel like bringing in more
police mieht heln but I don't
really know. The problem
there is a social one. To close
up the clubs on Liberty Street
won't help. The people would
only go elsewhere."
Mary Gates, 27, said, "The

solution is far more jobs and
opportunities to be opened up
to blacks here. If the people
there have something constructiveto do and a decent
way to make a living they
won't hang around outside the
clubs. They will go inside and
enjoy themselves."

Elizabeth Borewell answered,"I really don't know what
the solution is. Personally 1
think the whole situation has
been blown out of proportion.
The only people who have
really caused trouble on the
strip have been the Narcs
(Narcotics officers). There is
1 A « « A

less irouoie it tne cops stay
away."
Joseph Davis, 24, stated, "I

don't know what the solution
is. The strip is the only place
blacks go to meet their
friends. Sometimes-it gets out
of hand but tpv bring more

police in would only make the
problem worse. The police
usually make small problems
worse."

DeniSe Gray said, "I'm
against the strip. There needs
to be a better place for the kids
to go. Winston-Salem needs to
expand."

Jerry Simmons stated, "To
find a solution you must know
the root of the problem and
that's economics and politics.
The people in that area are

economically deprived and
they come to the strip to forget
those problems. Also, much of
what has happened on the
strip is just an attempt to get
Rodney Sumler out of the
political picture."
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solution to the problems on
the strip. They do, however,
show that the people generally
do not see the strip as a place
of abuses and vices and that
more police and added force
will not solve the problems
there.


